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DALLAS, Yrs

TojsAt Lake, AfterThree
Years OfExtremely Heavy Catch

 
this winter at Harveys Lake.
erel range up to 15 inches, perch to of their catch.
12 inches.

  

 

Fish warden Jim Yoder says that lake and begged for the baited hook,
perch and pickerel are biting during as hundreds of fishermen built bon-
the ice fishing season, but that no- fires on the ice, stamped frozen feet
‘body has caught any smelts so far as they hauled in the smelts, and

Pick- staggered off under bushel baskets

From 1952, when 200 smelts were
Chief Edgar Hughes says thatice planted from Lake Erieas food for

fishing isn’t: what it was from 1956 larger Harveys Lake fish, until 1956,
to 1959, when smelts crowded the the smelts disappeared so completely
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that planting was considered to have
been a failure.

Suddenly, fishermen found smelts
crowding the chopped holes in the
ice, and bonfires showed great num-
bers milling about beneath the ice.
Tremendous numbers were taken,

and smelts were placed on the list
of those fish on which there was no
limit nor season.

For three winters the Alderson
end of the lake looked like an Indian
village at night, with dozens of
fires and a myriad of lights out on
the ice. Residents complained that
fishermen were leaving all sorts of
debris on the ice, invading bathing
wharves for shelter, and creating

disturbances.
Last winter, very few smelts were’

taken.

With the apparent vanishing of
the smelts, the number of anglers
has been drastically reduced.

The ice, says Mr. Hughes, is now

beyond the eleven inch thickness
mark, and steadily gaining depth.

There have been two dunkings when

somebody stepped too close to a
wharf where cutting had been done
to free structures straining against

the crowding ice, but most owners

have been careful to stand pieces of
ice on end aroundthe thin sections,
to call attention to the danger.

Skating, since the wet snow of

the New Years weekend, has been

limited to areas which have been
cleared by jeep or tractor.
One such area is at Sandy Bottom,

where Joe McCaffery has operated a
jeep snowplough. Another is at the

Sunset end of the Lake. Private
owners have cleared small spaces for

their families and friends, but for the
most part the lake is a solid expanse
of snow.

During the few days when the
lake first froze over, before' the

heavy snows, skating was good
almost everywhere, and a number of
sail-craft were skimming the blue

ice under a bright sun.

Drawn For February
Criminal Jury Panel
Drawn for jury duty in criminal

court during a three-week session
starting February 6, are these Back

Mountain residents:

February 6: from Lake Township,

‘Catherine Corbett; Shavertown,
Beatrice Flaherty; Dallas, Mrs.
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money withdrawn during quarter. Interest is earned on every

dollar from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal—on
savings account balances from $5 to $100,000—provided the
account remains open to the end of the quarter. Interest, at

‘ the annual rate of 3%, is compounded and credited every three
> months,

time.

 
THE
WYOMING
NATIONAL BANK
OF WILKES-BARRE
Plymouth Office

IT ALL ADDS UP... ... seams sssionse
BANK OF WILKES-BARRE, deposits made as late as the 10th
of EACH and EVERY month earn full interest from the 1st

the WYOMING NATIONAL
BANK also pays interest to the end of the quarter on balances
withdrawn during the last 3 business days of the quarter.

aTALL ADDS UP

IT ALL ADDS UP. 5 | the fact that you can withdraw

your savings from the WYOMING NATIONAL BANK at any=~ |

IT ALL ADDS UP. + « to an important money-saving

- advantage for you. Resolve now—to earn more on your money
during 1961. Opena savings account or add to the one vou
have at the WYOMING NATIONAL BANK OF WILKES-

® Member: ~~

Insurance Corp.

Established 1829

West Side Office _ Back Mt. Office
® Gateway Shopping Center, Edwardsville
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Toluba To Head
Education Group

Gloria Klassen Is

Secretary-Treasurer
Theodore Toluba, Idetown, Wilkes

College 62, has been elected pres-
ident of Northeastern District, Stu-
dent Pennsylvania Education Asso-

ciation. The election was held in
Wilkes College Commons and was
attended by representatives of
seven area colleges which comprise
the specific district.

Mr, Toluba is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Toluba, R. D. 4,

Dallas. i dit

Other officers elected are Gloria
Klassen, College Misericordia, sec-
retary-treasurer, and Ellen Garden,
Marywood College, vice president.

Pennsylvania Education Associa-

tion is an organization composed of

college students throughout the
state. Meetings are held monthly

for the purpose of exchanging ideas
and to discuss problems attendant
to college and to college activities.

Through this exchange of ideas, it
is hoped a closer rapport will be

developed between the colleges of
the area.

Colleges comprising the North-
eastern District of the association
are Wilkes, Marywood, University

of Scranton, College Misericordia,

Bloomsburg State, King's and
Stroudsberg State.
Next meeting is

Saturday, February 4,
Lounge.

scheduled for
in Europa

ab | colbl

James Durkin, Shrine View; and N.
Edwin Nelson, Parrish Street.

February 13: from Dallas: Jean
Kuehn, Machell Avenue; Pauline

Selingo, Overbrook Road; ‘from

Trucksville, Gladys Weyand, Knob

Hill; Mrs. Sylvia Wills, Hillcrest,
Shavertown.,

February 20: Shavertown, Selina

Bilbow; Dallas, Helen Booker,

Machell Avenue; Florence Crump,
Yeager Avenue; Lake Township;

Emil Lingertot, Shawanese; John
Panco, Sandy Beach.

 

“If you want to know why some
hometown boys go far, look at their

home towns.”—Harold Coffin.

Federal Deposit
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to Shavertown Methodist Church,

l its WSCS, and to the Eastern Star.

| Mrs. William J. Thomas,

| town; a brother, Howard Mathers,

| of Forty Fort; four grandchildren

| and one great-grandson.

Mis. Alice G. Rogers
|To Be Buried Friday

| ville, who died late Tuesday night
| at the Hillcrest Convalescent Home,

ville on Decernber 22, 1881, a daugh-

i

 

DALLAS

Junior High

NEWS

JOANNE HADSALL

Wrestling candidates are working
hard. The following boys were listed
by Coach Cathrall, as those showing
promise: John Brominski, Jerry
Goble, Tommy Lee, Charles Higgs,
Lou Isaacs, Fred Gosart, Bradley

Klimaszewski,
The cafeteria staff celebrated the

birthday of Mrs. Veitch on Wednes-
day, January 4.

Qur Christmas Dance, held on

Wednesday, December 23, was a

great success. Everyone enjoyed the

music provided by the Jay Dees.
Chaperones and guests were: Mr.
Rosser, Mr. and Mrs. Baron, Mr. and |

Mrs. Brominski, Mr. and Mrs. Wool-

bert, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs, Henwood, Mr.

and Mrs.Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Wright

Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Malpass.

Santa Claus was played by Mr. Mal-
pass. The decorations for the dance

consisted of red and green]

streamers, tissue paper snowflakes

along ‘the wall, a nativity scene at

one end of the gymnasium, and a

gaily decorated tree.

A Christmas program was presen-
ted to the student body in Assembly
Thursday, December 22. The reading
of the Christmas story in the Bible,
the Lords Prayer, and pledge to the

flag, led by Peggy Flemming, opened
the program. John Farley was the
announcer. The band played a march
to which the majorettes twirled, and

several carols. The following girls
from section 9-5 sang Christmas !
carols in French, accompanied by
Marsha Sowden: Tessie QCushner,

Diane Duffy, Margaret Lawson,

   

 
and Donald Darrel. {1

 Diane Pope, Karen Walk, Charlyn

Ell, Janet Roberts, Bille Jo Brice, Jo

j Hayes, Lynn Hughes, Bonnie James,

Paula ‘Scott, Carol Remley, Linda

“Born is Jesus, the Infant King”,

“IT saw Mommy Kissing Santa
Claus”, ‘Silent Night”, and ‘We

Wish You a Merry Christmas”. The
last was taught to the student body

by Mrs. Woolbert. Two solos were

played, one by Kenneth Higgins and

the other by Bradley Earl. Kenneth
played a trumpet solo, “O Holy

Night”, accompanied by Karen Walk.
Bradley played an accordian solo,
“Winter Wonderland” and ‘Silver
Be

The 1960 to 1961 Junior High
School basketball schedule is as fol-
lows:

Tues., Jan. 10 - Larksville-H-4:00

Fri., Jan. 13 - Lake-Leman-H-4:00

| Mon., Jan. 16 - Tunkhannock-A-3:00

| Mon., Jan, 23 - W. Pittston-H-4:00

Fri. Jan. 27 - Swoyersville-H-4:00

Tues., Jan. 31 - W. Pittston-A-3:30

Tues., Feb. 7 - Larksville-A-3:30

Fri., Feb. 10 - Lake-Lehman-A-4:00
Mon., Feb. 13 - Tunkhannock-A-3:30

Tue., Feb. 21 - Swoyersville-A-3:30
The clothing drive to collect

| clothes for needy people was very

successful. The students of the

Junior High School collected many
bags and boxes of wearable cloth-

ing. The following Student Council
members helped pack the garments

i at the Dallas Borough School on

December 11: Peggy Flemming,
Karen Walk, Joanne Hadsall, Carl

Kaschenbach, John Farley, and
| Mike Jones. Twenty-two boxes and
| forty-three bags were packed.
| Approximately one ton of clothing
was. collected.

 
Services Tomorrow For

Mrs. Minnie Coolbaugh
Mrs. Minnie Coolbaugh, 77, died |

 
| early Tuesday morning at her home |

| in 'Shavertown.
| conducted tomorrow at 11 a. m. by,

| Rev. Robert D. Yost from the Snow- |
| don Funeral Home, Kingston, fol- |

Services will be |

lowed by burial at Fern Knoll.

Mrs. Coolbaugh passed quietly |

{away in her sleep, dying as she

had wished to die, in her own bed

and among her own surroundings,

| without alien hands ministering to
| her needs.

ook great pride in being self-suf-
She was a woman who |

| ficient. Until ill health dictated |

| surgery a year ago she had never|

| been ill in her life.

She was ‘a native of Wilkes-Barre,

| daughter of the late John and Rose |

| Whitney Mathers.

| years she lived in Shavertown. Her
For the past 38

husband died in 1948. She belonged

She iz survived by a daughter,

Shaver-

Mrs. Alice G. Rogers, 79, Trucks-

will be buried tomorrow afternoon

in Cedar Crest Cemetery. Rev.

Grove Armstrong, pastor of Trucks-

ville Free Methodist Church, will

conduct services at 2 from the Wil-

liams: Funeral Home.

* ‘Friends maycall this evening.
Mrs. Rogers was born in Trucks-

ter of the late James D. and Mary
Ann Perrego. She resided in Trucks-

ville all her life. She was a mem-
ber of Trucksville Free Methodist
Church, its Women’s Missionary

Society. and Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are harksJutand, Frank,  

{)

Birnstock, Jacqueline Churey, June |

Rowett, Betty Jane Cyphers, and |

Gail Rumbaugh. Mrs. Woolbert is |
the French teacher. These girls sang !

  

SECTION A—PAGE 3

be held at Beaumont Inn on Februe
ary 25.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Roland Spencer was installed as ‘The: best way to get Walt

Stephens, Mrs. Harvey Averrett, president and Thomas Landon as your hands ,2 Bn off

Binghamton; Mrs. Dana Dimmick, vice president at the meeting of

East Branch, N. Y., and Raymond Kunkle Fire Company held in the mu. only P. Ivanian, James
Perrego, Huntsville; also four grand- Fire Hall on January 6. Other of- | BateY onPeJof
children. ; ficers: secretary, Russell Transue | the United States, named his home

rari Jr., treasurer, Basil Frantz Fire | iw
: : 4 y : : Lancaster, Pennsylvan ‘Wheat-

“About the only two things a child Chief, Fred Dodson, Assistant Fire 5 She ter e of its NRtion i

will share willingly are communic- Chief, Corey Besteder, Trustee, Ar- grainfields. His home, much the

thur Tredinnick. same as it was when he lived there,
Plans were made for the sixth |is open to the public.

annual banquet of the Company to

daughters, Mrs. Chappell, Lela
Re Washington. oF °c yi| Roland Spencer Heads
William M. Berry, St. Petersburg, Kunkle Fire Company
Fla.; brothers and sisters, Russell

Perrego, Arlington, Va.; Mrs. Arthur

 

 able diseases and his mother’s age.”
The Wall Street Journal.  
 

 

Of all themoney a man may earn and spend in a life-
time . . the most lasting satisfaction comes from the
expenditures on his home!

See this lovely

New England Colonial Home
designed for up-to-the-minute living for the entire family

suit IN “MIDWAY MANOR”
KINGSTON TOWNSHIP
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Whitesell's Feature:

~~

You Receive These Benefits
Aluminum, covered with baked on enamel gives you corrosion resistant,

stainless and blister proof siding. It stays looking new, lasts longer and
saves you money.

Aluminum Siding

Gypsum sheathing is rigid, fireproof and air tight. A plus factor in your
new home.Gypsum Sheathing

Rock Lath-Plaster

Comfort Conditioned

Weatherstripped
Windows

¥ Grade Marked
Framing Lumber
Storm Doors

The color is mixed in the plaster for beauty and durability—also fire-
proof for your safety.

This means your home has fully insulated sidewalls and ceiling for your
comfort and to save you many heating dollars each year,

Wood windows weathershripped with aluminum for beauty and com-

fort (no drafts).

A built in plus factor. You can be sure if its grade marked.

Protect your exterior doors and save heating dollars each year.

Plenty of light and ventilation, a restful room for work, a place for the

children to play . . . wonderful for storage. Basement windows are
weatherstripped and complete with aluminum screens.

Full Basement

Two zones for extra comfort and economy. Clean, quiet and efficient.

Plenty of heat and hot water when you need it. No blowing dust or

lint . . . no noisy fans . . . no unsightly blocky radiators to hide. Youll

have FULL FREEDOM IN DECORATING!

THE PROPERTY NEATENER! Not only does it keep the car clean but

it also keeps your property clear of bicycles, fertilizer carts, hose and
baby buggies . . . « The new style TRANSLUCENT FIBERGLASS garage

door makes the garage cheerful and bright.

No more morning line ups; waiting for the bathroom is eliminated.

Ceramic tile WIPES CLEAN . . . just like a plate , . . and it keeps its
RICH COLOR AND SPARKLE FOREVER.

THE CONVERSATION KITCHEN, designed for family talk over coffee

and cake . .. with an abundance of beautifully grained birch cabinets.

Counter tops of decorative Formica . . . SO EASY TO KEEP CLEAN.

Oven and range built-in! ENGINEERED WITH YOUR ANATOMY IN
MIND.

A plan for living . . . not existing! Extra large rooms for that feeling

Oil Fired
Hot Water Heat

Garage

{ Full Bath
- | Powder Room

Kitchen

Floor Plan of freedom. Enough room for everyone to be comfortable.

Closets Eight closets . . . no more piling things up. Room for everything! }

Full house power wiring means an abundance of electrical outlets for

your convenience. You may rearrange furniture anytime and any way

you wish . .. you have NO LIGHTING PROBLEMS. An adequate ser-

vice for any electrical appliance you may have or buy in the future.

Full House-Power
Wiring

This home is completely finished inside and outside, including driveway,

sidewalks and landscaping. No hidden extras, plus dozens of other

built in features at no extra cost.

‘Large lot in desirable community, paved streets, adequate public water

supply. The 100% AMERICAN INVESTMENT that becomes more

valuable as time goes on.

Completely Finished

Area

It's Easy To Reach “Midway Manor” SEE THE REST
THEN SEE THE

BEST!

BUY NOW

Re Priced at

whi "17,500
Call Collect Dallas ORchard 4-1671
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Choice Don't Be

oe Tied To One
ih Location.

“Oak Hill”

Or "Midway Whitesells
- Manor” Or We Build
: Build On Your Anywhere

Own Lot! J Lp; Res”ROUTE ER jo] HARVEYS LAKE HIGHWAY i Ts  
   


